Resolution of recombination intermediates by a mammalian activity functionally analogous to Escherichia coli RuvC resolvase.
A mammalian endonuclease that resolves Holliday junctions has been partially purified from extracts of calf thymus and Chinese hamster ovary cells. The activity acts upon (i) synthetic Holliday junctions and (ii) recombination intermediates made by the Escherichia coli RecA protein and appears to be functionally analogous to the E. coli RuvC protein. Cleavage occurs by the introduction of symmetrically related nicks in strands of like polarity to produce nicked duplex DNA products. The nicks can be repaired by DNA ligase. The resolvase is specific for Holliday junctions and does not act upon Y junctions, G/A mismatches, or heterologous loops. The substrate specificity is therefore similar to that of E. coli RuvC protein and contrasts with the broad range specificity of other junction resolvases such as T4 endonuclease VII. The mammalian resolvase activity has been observed at normal levels in extracts prepared from a series of DNA repair-defective cells. These include the x-ray or UV-sensitive hamster lines xrs-5, xrs-6, and Chinese hamster ovary 43-3B (defective in ERCC-1), and murine cells that are severely immunodeficient and defective in both V(D)J rejoining and DNA repair.